
Location: Redfern Police Station

Time: 13:06

Date: Monday 16th March 2015

Meeting with Ray Jackson (RJ);

Present: Commander Superintendent Crisafulli (SC), Crime Manger Gail Muscat
(GM), Leroy Cummins (LC),

SC SC met with Karen LEVIN from Chamber of Commerce. Event is not put on
by DEICORP. Community event ofwhich DEICORP is one of many
sponsors. Nature of sponsorship is payment of community breakfast. No
phvsical presence bv DEICORP at the event.

RJ Aqree and aware
SC Concerns re: protest ending at Redfern Park. (Shows RJ map of park for

event). SC identifies that there is no room for additional events within the
park.

RJk ldentifies fountain as a place to hold public assembly. RJ we had the same
arqument when YMBUN. Disaorees.

SC Asks if we RJ will dqree to move the protest end to a different location
RJ No. Intends on arriving at Redfern Park approx; 12:30pm. DEICORP are a

sponsor of the event and we have a Mexican stand off with DEICORP
wantinq the block which is the problem. The 51 savs we will finish at 2pm.

SC Raises concerns that the community event will attract a large number and
cross section of the communitv

RJ Good
SC Raises concerns that persons attendinq the event mav not be in aqreeance
RJ That's their right and we have ours. RJ states council wouldn't want skin

heads or racists but have responsibilitv on sponsors to make sure of it.
sc Raises concerns the presence of the large numbers of people with differing

views mav lead to a toxic situation: which mioht end in oublic disorder.
RJ Who are thev
SC A cross section of the communitv
RJ Includes church goers; lf there is trouble we expect you; the police to

intervene: vou bunged this on on the last March
SC ldentifies previous March was taken to the Supreme Court and identifies 3

vehicles and states no room
RJ No intention to drive into the Park. States will drop off elders and find

parkinq.
sc Asks what is the intention of protestors once in park
RJ Find a space, have speakers, talk about 'The Block', shutting down of the

communities around Australia. startinq with 'The block'.
SC Raises concern re: speakers and congregation will interfere with the free

movement of people attending the community event and will disrupt the
event

RJ States have lined up speakers and believes crowd will be interesied in what
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